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Jack Allen is graduating from Shorewood High School. He will
attend Purdue University in the fall studying Computer and Information Technology.
Cole Carlstrom accepted an opportunity to join the ranks of the
WSU Cougar nation and has already completed his first semester, much to the delight of his UW Husky parents. Cole is interested in the field of Psychology.
Siri Clocksin graduated from King's High School and will be attending Central Washington University in the Fall.
Cottingham grandkids: Hailey Kettel is graduating from Edmonds
Woodway. She won the United States Army Reserve National
scholar/ athlete award. She won a President’s award from S.P.U.
and a track scholarship. She is the daughter of Rani and Ken
Kettel.
Peyton Cottingham daughter of Kelly Cottingham has an appointment to the Air Force Academy. She was honored as scholar and
is senior class President of Ledgen H.S. in Parker Colorado.
Sierra Decker graduated from King's High School this month as
Valedictorian with a 4.0 GPA. She has attended King's schools
since preschool. She will be attending Seattle Pacific University
in the fall. She will be majoring in secondary education with a
minor in mathematics.

June Meeting Minutes
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Annie Doubleday graduated from Carleton College (Northfield,
MN) with a major in Political Science, and pre-med requirements.
She swam on the swim team and worked in the career center.
She will be working in Washington DC.

Salmon BBQ
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Elaine Watson Fosmire Rundgren received the degree of Doctor
(Continued on page 3)
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Agenda for the July 15, 2014 7:00 PM Board Meeting
Blockwatch Reminder

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —
Neander, 1616 NW 185th,
new entry and changes to roof
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to csolle66@gmail.com.
May 21st: A home on 12th NW was burgled.
Electronics and other items stolen.

Two Question Mini-Survey:
Please take a minute (literally) to answer two brief questions concerning the Club playing fields. This was
prompted by concerns a number for residents have
raised about unauthorized use by non-residents and unsupervised dogs. Thank you.
https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/1GZsi4dxdOI8106DYEwExA9Ng4r5-Kri2Eq4thYVXuj4/
viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link

Innis Arden Bulletin Board
Home for Rent
The house is an artsy contemporary with a fabulous
view. There is one bedroom on the main floor and a
large master suite on the top floor. The kitchen is
well stocked, as we are avid cooks. Of course, there
is also a laundry room. It will be available to rent
from mid October to the end of March (dates are
flexible). We think it would be perfect for somebody
in the area who has to relocate for a limited time due
to a remodel of new construction- or a visiting professor or business person. Please call or email Layne
at 206-819-9740 or laynecook@comcast.net. Thanks!

Call the police if you are concerned about possible trespassing on or damage to Innis Arden
property (playfield, reserves).

Wanted - home to rent
3+ bedrooms 1+ bath within the area of Innis Arden. We are new residents who need a 6 month lease
while we remodel our home. 206-465-8349. - Ryan
and Jennifer Buma

Recent photo of person sleeping at the
playground early in the morning
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of Pharmacy from the University of Colorado
Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical
Sciences on May 23, 2014. She has been accepted
to a residency program at Strong Medical Center
in Rochester, New York.

Wylie Mao graduated from Shorecrest High
School and is planning on going to Bowdoin College
in Brunswick, Maine to study government and law.
Colleen McCormick - graduated from University of
Portland in May with a BA in History and Spanish.
Future plans unknown...interning in Portland this
summer.

Michael Gross, graduated this May from Montana
State University in Cell Biology and Neuroscience
with Highest Distinction. He plans to stay in Bozeman for the next year, become an EMT and
work, climb in Moab, snowboard to his hearts content, catch up on espionage novels and plant a garden. He will then travel and work abroad starting
next spring. He plans on applying to medical
school 2015.

Margaret McCormick - graduating from Shorewood High School - attending Oregon State University in the fall. She is planning to study Fisheries and Wildlife Sciences in the Honors College.
Sheri Miller: ATA in Energy Management; Project
Management Certification. Graduating from Edmonds Community College looking to work in the
Energy, Renewable Energy field including the utility companies.

Morgan Hamm graduated from the University of
San Diego with a Bachelor's degree in Business
Administration and a minor in Biology. Morgan
plans to stay in the San Diego area.

Ariadna Norberg, having narrowly failed to achieve
a 4.0 GPA at Shorewood High School, will probably
be grounded most of the summer. Spurning her
father’s wishes, she turned down U.C. Berkeley to
Blake Holbrook graduated Magna Cum Laude from accept admission to the University of WashingTulane University with a BS in economics and busi- ton’s College of Engineering. Many speculate her
ness. He is working for Boeing and in the future
cheap family is supporting her choice only to save
plans to attend graduate school.
money through in-state tuition. In truth, the family is thrilled Ari is staying close to home and looks
Jonah Hoverson graduated from Shorewood High forward to Ari’s visits for home-cooked meals and
School. He is going to play football at Pacific Lufree laundry. Go Huskies and Go Ari! Your family is
theran University and study business. We love you very proud of you!
Jonah and we are so proud of the man you have
become, God Bless you— Randy, Sue and Alicia
Kelzer Sanders is graduating from Shorecrest
High School this June. He is interested in the visKevin Kocher will be attending University of Redual arts and plans to continue his education in Monlands in California in the fall. He will also be a
tana this fall.
"Bulldog" and play football for them.
Kristin Santroch graduated with a DMD from UniArne Landboe has graduated from Shorewood
versity of Pennsylvania on May 17th. Future plans:
High School with honors and will be attending the serve as a dentist in the Air Force with first asUniversity of Washington in the fall. He just left signment at Bolling AFB in WA DC.
to fly down to Sacramento to compete at Junior
rowing Nationals with his crew from Green
Liana Seglins graduated from Ballard High School
Lake. Arne will be rowing for the Husky crew
where she was enrolled in the Biotechnology Ca(Continued on page 4)
team in the fall. We are very excited.
Brittany Hilyer graduated June 14 from UW with
a BA in political science.
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Society and served on student government every
reer Academy. An accomplished artist, she was
year in High School. Both have been on the Honor
awarded the BHS Art Department Scholar award Roll throughout High School. Each has been inand served for two years with the Teen Art Group volved in charitable work including Union Gospel
at the Seattle Art Museum. While at BHS, Liana Mission's Search and Rescue team in Seattle and
volunteered hundreds of hours of her time at the Houses to Homes in Guatemala. Emily also volunGreenwood Food Bank and Neighborcare Health in teered at Swedish Hospital while Daniel volunBallard. She will be entering the College of Nurs- teered at Mars Hill's child care department. They
ing at New York University in the fall.
both have decided to attend University of Puget
Sound. They each won the President's scholarship
Keenan Stephens is graduating from Shorewood
at the University. Daniel is planning to pursue a
High School. He will attend Gonzaga University in career in either finance or medicine. Emily is planSpokane in the fall to study Mechanical Engineer- ning a medical career.
ing.
Gene Wehmeyer is graduating from Shorewood
Twins Daniel Glenn and Emily Faith Walker gradu- this year. He will be attending San Jose State
ated June 6, 2014 from the Honors program at
University in the fall. He plans to major in AcCedar Park Christian Schools, Mountlake Terrace counting and pursue a CPA's license.
campus. Both are members of the National Honor
(Continued from page 3)

INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING MINUTES –
JUNE 10, 2014
The June 10, 2014 Board meeting was called to order by
President Mike Jacobs at 7:05 pm. Present at the meeting
were Board members Elizabeth Yurczyk, David Fosmire,
Steve Johnston, Mike Jacobs, Sue Cox, Bob Allen, Rick
Leary and Brian Branagan. Absent: John Hollinrake.
The minutes of the May 14, 2014 Board meeting were approved as published.
PRESIDENT – Mike Jacobs: The Seattle Golf Club proposed an ordinance to the City of Shoreline which would
exempt it from the tree code regulations thereby allowing it
to remove trees without the need to obtain a permit. The
Planning Commission considered the ordinance on June
5th. Peter Eglick appeared at the hearing and voiced the
Innis Arden Club's concerns that such an exemption was illadvised and that there should be in place a vegetation
management plan (VMP) for large tract owners such as the
Golf Club and Innis Arden with its 52 acres of reserves. Board members Sue Cox and Elizabeth Yurczyk
attended. The Planning Commission rejected the proposed
ordinance by a 4-0 vote. Mike contacted a former member
of the Golf Club Board and suggested that the Golf Club
and the Innis Arden Club work together to draft legislation
to allow for VMPs for large tract owners. Peter will be drafting legislation along these lines which would provide the
Club with a more efficient and less expensive means
to manage the reserves.

The Hosey litigation continues. We received a $23,000.00
bid from EarthCorp to perform the restorative and maintenance work required by the City for the unauthorized cutting of trees in Blue Heron. Rick will be obtaining additional
bids.
VICE-PRESIDENT – David Fosmire: Dave reported receiving a response to a petition made last month: Hollinrake v.
Slack. The Compliance Committee has visited the property.
A motion carried that the Board hold a Compliance Committee hearing in the matter of John Hollinrake v. Catherine
Best and Stephen Slack. The hearing will be set for
Wednesday, July 16, 7:30 pm.
Dave reported receiving one additional petition this evening.
June Howard commented that there is no evidence there
has been a sale or closing of the Gao property. Mike will
check into closing information on the property. In the meantime, Gao will be billed for fines accruing.
GROUNDS – Steve Johnston:
General Maintenance: This is a busy time of year for
Grounds maintenance. Greg Paquette, our indefatigable
grounds manager has been engaged in all sorts of early
summer mowing, watering, weeding and weed whacking at
the front entrance, city-owned-but-not-well-maintained areas outside the entrance, Clubhouse grounds and other are(Continued on page 5)
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cluding wandering dogs. The board was presented with two
fencing bids--$14,687 and $19,692—for 4’ high black cyclone fencing with several locking gates. Keys would be
New Plants: New plants were planted directly in front of the provided to shareholders to limit access to the playfield. To
Clubhouse in May by Elizabeth and Ava Yurczyk and Judy see if there is support for this expenditure from shareholdand Bob Allen. Plants selected and delivered on-site and
ers, a survey will be taken. Steve offered to put together
by these volunteers included 13 Gold Ring Berburies and 3 questions for that survey.
Dwarf Bird Nest Spruce. An irrigation system was also installed to water this area. Many thanks are extended to
Tennis Courts: The tennis courts are in dire need of rethese volunteers for their efforts on behalf of the communi- coating and crack repair. Shelly Brodersen arranged for a
ty.
walk-though and estimate by Benyon Sports for this work
last week. Shelly explained the repair process and timeline
and Brian offered that Activities was prepared to contribute
to the expense. A motion carried that the Board allocate
up to $6,000 to pay for resurfacing the tennis court,
armor crack repair and net post replacement contingent on Activities paying the other half of the total
costs.
(Continued from page 4)

as.

Main Entrance: Jean Muir/Entrance Committee is looking
into the feasibility of submitting a proposal for a mini-grant
from the City to add plants and better maintain the Cityowned areas just outside the front entrance.
BUILDING & REMODEL – Bob Allen: Bob presented the
plans for the following projects, which were acted on by the
Board:
1) Brown, 18375 – 17th Pl. NW, new master suite, roof
changes. A motion carried approving the application.
2) Gao/Chen, 18455 – 17th Ave NW, addition to front, roof
changes. A motion carried approving the application.
3) George/Periera, 18501 – 8th Ave NW, addition to front,
deck, roof changes. A motion carried approving the application.
4) Lee/Kyung, 17739 – 13th Ave NW, entry, deck. A motion
carried approving the application.

Lawn Irrigation Woes: The playfield watering system is ancient, leaky and unreliable. As a result, the lawns are not
getting well watered and are turning brown. Additionally, a
slow drip of a leak in a control box near the walking path,
over time, has resulted in the recent appearance of a twofoot deep sinkhole at the edge of the path. Doubtless we
are also losing water in other parts of the system. We are
investigating our best course of action to deal with this slippery situation, and will discuss at the June board meeting.
Steve will be taking a better look at the problem areas in
hopes of finding a workable solution for this year.
Possible New Fence: We have received bids from two
companies for low-profile black chain link fencing (with
keyed gate access) for the Clubhouse grounds. Numerous
residents have voiced concern about use of the fields by
non-dues paying neighbors and other non-residents, in-

TREASURER – John Hollinrake: John had submitted the
following report: As of May 31, revenues to date are
$372,415 and expenses to date are $233,348. Expenses
exceeded budget by $24,408 due to unexpected repairs to
the Clubhouse and legal fees related to the Hosey lawsuit. 2014 dues of $24,408 have not yet been paid by
members.
Mike added that a $11,444 bill was inadvertently paid twice
by Cole Properties and this amount will be credited next
month.
CLUBHOUSE – Elizabeth Yurczyk: Income for the month
of May was $1,200.00. Refunds were $525.00. The Clubhouse was utilized for a weekly exercise class, a youth organization meeting, Activities’ Ladies Night, two birthday
parties, and a youth ski banquet.
We are gearing up for our busy season at the Clubhouse
with most weekends booked for June. In addition, swim
meets will start soon and the Clubhouse will be reserved
for some evenings during the week for meets.
(Continued on page 6)
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dents can RSVP and pay for events online in advance.

Positive comments about the improvements/updates continue to pour in. The large mirror has been installed in the
ladies’ restroom. Members are encouraged to plan in advance and call Elizabeth for rentals.

July Activities Meeting -- The next meeting will be at on
Monday, July 7th at 7pm.

Salmon BBQ -- This event is scheduled for Wednesday,
July 23rd, and is chaired by Domenick Dellino and Brian
Branagan. The event is open to Innis Arden residents,
Swim Club members and guests. To solve the problem we
had last year of running out of food because too many people showed up at the door, we are raising the price of the
event for those who sign up the week of the event and at
the door. You can sign-up for the event at the Swim Club
and at the Field Day event. Please see the June Innis Arden Bulletin or the Innis Arden Facebook page for more
information.

BY-LAW CHANGES: Action on the proposed motion from
Jonathan Howe, which was published in the May 2014 Bulletin (May Board meeting minutes) was postponed to the
July Board meeting as Mike had not been able to discuss it
with Peter Eglick.

NATURAL RESERVES – Rick Leary: I have planted 80
trees in Eagle, Blue Heron, and Running Water Reserves.
ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan:
The trees in one-gallon pots include Shore Pine, Vine MaCouncil of Neighborhoods -- June Howard reported that the ple, Quaking Aspen, Pacific Crabapple, Cascara, Western
Council of Neighborhoods has two open positions for Innis Hawthorne, and Pacific Willow. Each tree has been marked
Arden to fill--with a delegate and an alternate. June is cur- with a green tag and planting position recorded. This fall I
rently Chairman. Volunteer representatives are also need- will recount the trees to see how many survived the sumed to attend the booth at the Shoreline Farmer’s Market on mer dry period since any water that they get will be natural.
the second Saturday of June, July, and September. Every- I am doing this to get an approximate survival rate for the
one is invited to attend the Council of Neighborhood meet- trees planted from one-gallon pots. (Larger trees that are
ings at City Hall on the 1st Wednesdays of the month. Look transplanted will have a low rate of survival if they are not
for flyers about the Council of Neighborhoods at the Field
watered for several summers after planting.) I will share the
Day and the Salmon BBQ events.
data with the planners at the City of Shoreline so that we
can have rational basis for determining the number of reRummage Sale donation to Hopelink -- A $1,000 donation placement trees whenever hazardous trees are removed.
was made to the Hopelink Shoreline Foodbank from some We are removing the stakes and wires from the 142 trees
of the Rummage Sale proceeds.
planted in Bear Reserve in 2011. This will prevent the
wires from cutting into the trees as the trees grow, and it
Ladies Night Out -- This event was well attended and a lot will allow the trees to grow a stronger root structure as they
of fun. Expenses were $1,911, a little less than budgeted.
are buffeted by the wind.
Thank you to Chris Joy for chairing the event.
EarthCorps has been controlling Bindweed/Morning Glory
Tennis Courts -- The courts need resurfacing. The Activiin Bear Reserve using exfoliar spray. They have not been
ties Committee will contribute money to this project and
working on a similar patch at the west end of Grouse Rewants to share the cost to maintain the courts with the
serve because of a large number of Bumble Bee nests that
Board. Bids are being reviewed and submitted to the Innis have taken up residence there.
Arden Board.
The hazardous trees were removed earlier this month and
the branches stacked near the trail. Later this month these
Field Day -- Field Day is Sunday, June 22nd, from 2pm–
unsightly branches will be chipped up for use in the re5pm. This year’s special attraction will be two Segways and serve.
will be available for riding by those who sign up at the start
of the Field Day event. Weather permitting, the Chili Cook- A motion made by Rick (seconded by Sue) carried appointoff and the Cobbler Challenge will take place outside on the ing Mark Latz, Tyler Martin, Scott Reid, Dave Fosmire, Stepatio. Anyone may submit a pot of chili or a fruit cobbler for ve Johnston, John Hushagen, Jon Howe, Al Wager, Chip
judging. The event is open to all Innis Arden residents and Frohlich, and Maggie Taber to serve on the Reserve Compool members.
mittee as advisers.

Activities Treasurer’s report -- The committee paid $500 to
the Innis Arden Clubhouse to reimburse for janitor’s expenses. Rebecca Gage renewed the Innis Arden Activities
Committee non-profit status with the State of Washington.
The committee is researching ways that Innis Arden resi-

There were several additional By-Law changes proposed
and these will be reviewed with Peter Eglick before being
finalized and published in the Bulletin. These changes
would affect the Notice of Complaint time from 30 days to
14 days, a change in the fine schedule for multiple violations, and a requirement that vegetation which has been
reduced through a Compliance decision must be maintained at the reduced height or be subject to fines.
COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – June Howard: The
(Continued on page 8)
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Innis Arden 47th Annual Family Salmon BBQ
WEDNESDAY, JULY 23TH FROM 5:00 – 9:00PM
Come enjoy summer with friends, family and neighbors at the Annual Salmon BBQ. Traditionally one of our largest, most
festive events, we serve barbequed salmon, hot dogs, salads, bread, and non-alcoholic beverages (BYOB).






The pool will be open. See what fun they have planned & bring your swimsuits.
A band will play during the event.
The salmon will be served from 6 – 9PM.
Bring a dessert to share.
HELP US PLAN FOR ENOUGH SALMON BY SENDING YOUR COMPLETED RESERVATION FORM & CHECK BY
SATURDAY, JULY 19TH.

Your Help is Needed to make this a truly memorable event. There are many opportunities to volunteer. Please contact
Brian Branagan (bbranagan@yahoo.com) (206) 546-6773—OR—Domenick Dellino (domdellino@comcast.net) (206)
406-7140 to sign up.
Pre-Event Volunteer Opportunities
Date
7/22 Tuesday

Time
Any time

7/23 Wed.
7/22 Tuesday
or 7/23 Wed.
7/23 Wed.

10:00AM
7:00PM Tuesday or
10:00AM Wednesday
By Noon

Activity
Donate flowers for table arrangements.
Contact Randi Fattizzi @ 533-0740
Set up; tables, chairs, etc.
Food preparation

#of people
15

QFC run (ice, bread)

1

6
10

During Event Volunteer Opportunities
Date
Time
7/23 Wed.
4:00-9:00PM
7/23 Wed.
6:00-8:00
7/23 Wed.
9:00PM
Ticket Prices
Advanced Reservations
After July 19th & At the door

Activity
#of people
Kitchen help; choose a 1-hour shift
2 per shift
Assist with Hamster Balls, choose a 1-hour shift 2 per shift
Clean up; put away tables, chairs, etc.
8
Adults
Kids 5-11
Children Under 5
$10
$5
Free
$20
$10
Free

****************************** Form Due by Saturday,July 19th ***********************************
Checks payable to IAAC. Mail to Brian Branagan, 18791 Ridgefield Rd NW, Shoreline WA 98177
Name:
Email:
Adults
Kids 5-11
Children under 5
$

Phone
@ $10/person - add $3 for non-resident or non-pool member
@ $5/person - add $3 for non-resident or non-pool member
Free
Total Due
7
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COMING EVENTS
Activities Meeting
July 7, 7:00 PM
Board Meeting
July 15, 7:00 PM
Salmon BBQ
July 23, 5-9
Brewfest
August 10
At the Clubhouse
Deadline for July Bulletin—
July 20th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

We still need two people to volunteer to be representatives,
Council of Neighborhoods met Wednesday, June 4, 2014 in one to be a representative and one to be an alternate to the
the City Council Chambers.
Council of Neighborhoods. It is one meeting per month held
on the first Wednesday of the month. Come and meet our
We had a report from Travis Phelps, Communications Man- neighbors from our fair city!
ager, WSDOT concerning the Panel Replacement and
Pavement Rehab Project on I-5, including the section pass- You may contact me at 206-542-8177 or
ing through Shoreline. The total area will be from Northgate jeh.cpa@comcast.net if you would like to volunteer.
to the County line at 205th Street. Work will begin in July.
Concrete grinding will take place in November.
Old Business: David Bricklin, attorney representing Dr.
James Tate regarding the compliance matter involving Mrs.
Council Member Eggen was our guest council member.
Lill, addressed the Board. Mr. Bricklin stated that the tree
stumps which the Board determined to be in violation of the
Seven members of the Council of Neighborhoods attended covenants have been turned into works of art by the carvthe national Neighbors USA Conference in Eugene, Oreing of eagles atop the stumps. Mr. Bricklin stated that the
gon from May 21 to 24. I was fortunate enough to be in this stumps should no longer by considered stumps by reagroup and found it to be an inspiring experience.
son of the carvings and requested that the fines commencing June 1st be rescinded. The Board will consider this reThe Shoreline Farmers’ Market is starting this Saturday,
quest and issue a decision.
June 14 at the upper parking garage at City Hall. The CON
will have a booth on the second Saturday of the months of Meeting adjourned 8:47 PM.
June, July, and September. CON will also have a booth at
Celebrate Shoreline in August. We are looking for volunSue Cox, Secretary
teers to help work in the booth. This is a wonderful opportunity to meet friends and neighbors in the City.
(Continued from page 6)
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